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November 3, 2010 

TO: Mayor Close ~, .. 

CC: Councillors Paul McKenzie, Jim Turner, Jay Kirkland, Karen Klages, Marilyn Bowman, Janice 
Jackson, Matthew Standen, Chris Thomas 

Staff: Wayne McFadden, CBO and Phil Dwyer, MPW 

RE: Septic Re-inspection Program 

First, let me congratulate all of you on your successful election to serve our municipality. Your 
dedication to serve and improve our lives in South Bruce Peninsula (SBP) is appreciated. 

Second, a little background on myself - my wife, Suzanne and I have owned a property on Mallory 
Beach since 1995. In 2008, we chose to make SBP our permanent home. I am a Past-President of the 
Mallory Beach Ratepayers Association (MBRA) and am Chair of the Mallory Beach Consultation 
Committee formed by Council in 2009. 

I solicited this petition totally on my own with no input or assistance from others including the MBRA. 
I would have preferred to make this presentation in person. However, since it is not possible to be 
included on the agenda for December, I felt it was too important to hold until spring when I return from 
wintering in Arizona. I will be pleased to speak to Council. if it is your wish, in April/May 2011. 

Should you have any comments Of questions, I will be pleased to receive your email or telephone call 
at your convenience. 

Respectfully, 

S!!::z:~ 
Attachments: Presentation 

Petition 
Schedule A 
Schedule B 
Schedule C 
Schedule D 
Schedule E 
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Presentation for South Bruce Peninsula Council 

Septic Re-"inspection 

December 2010 

By Jim McKane 

Background 

A number of years ago as President of the Mallory Beach Ratepayers Association (MBRA), I made 
several presentations to Council on septic fe-inspection programs and the necessity of instituting such a 
program in South Bruce Peninsula (SBP). This was brought about be a very deep concern on the part 
of the MBRA regarding well-water and Colpoy's Bay water quality. 

At that time, the MBRA was not aware of any well on Mallory Beach which was not contaminated with 
E. Coli! Every resident, as far as we could determine, who was using the water from their well for 
drinking used an ultra-violet light system to eradicate the E. Coli. Although these systems perform very 
well, they are not fool-proof. 

I remind you of the Walkerton Tragedy which had taken place before my presentations. At least seven 
people died as a direct result ofE. Coli in their water supply! Several others in Walkerton still live with 
serious health problems today because of their infection by E. Coli. 

At one of my presentations to Council, a medical doctor who happened to be in the gallery spoke up 
saying to the effect, "after Walkerton, I cannot believe that this matter has to be discussed at all! We 
need action!" 

These lengthy discussions resulted in a by-law to create a trial program in Mallory Beach. The outcry 
by some taxpayers resulted in several amendments to the original by-law and in a watered-down re
inspection program which solved nothing! 

I cannot locate the report detailing the results of the program instituted on Mallory Beach. However, it 
was something like "130 actions being taken on Mallory Beach, therefore no further re-inspections 
should be done!" The fact was that 20 some actual inspections were performed - only a visual, on-the
surface inspection, not opening of the tank itself. Many of these inspections were at the request of 
taxpayers who saw the inspectors on the road and requested theirs be done. The remaining approx. 110 
actions where the total septic pumpings done on Mallory Beach as reported by the local septic haulers. 
Hmmmmmmm ........ seems you need to actually have a septic tank to be able to have it pumped! Even 
so, pumping does not mean it is/was working! What about the properties with NO septic tank.. ..... just a 
barrel or similar in the ground? 
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I am, personally, aware of one property where a very old septic system is within a few feet of the cliff 
dropping down to Colpoy's Bay! I wonder if this is the cause of a heavy, green algae on approx. 100 
feet shoreline for most of the year? 

There are a number of improved lots on Mallory Beach with extremely old septic systems OR simply a 
barrel in the ground. Of course, these are the most probable cause of most of the E. Coli contamination 
in the area. . 

While much of higher-risk areas ofSBP'·has a very porous sandy overburden, Mallory Beach has a 
relatively shallow rubble overburden .. Rubble is simply a mixture of largely loose stone with some sand 
mixed between the rocks. Both of these types of overburden lend to the very rapid movement of 
contaminated effluent from improper septic systems through the overburden layer. This results in 
virtually no filtration of the contamination before it reaches the aquifer, 

You probably have noticed me centring on Mallory Beach - only because I am most knowledgeable 
about my home area.l am well aware of the E. Coli contamination in other areas of the municipality
especially Sauble Beach and possibly the Oliphant area. 

A few years ago, a report was completed by a consulting firm on Sauble Beach. In the report, they 
outlined an in-depth sampling of ditch wafer taken after a rain in the residential area. These samples 
contained extremely high concentrations ofE. Coli. 

Schedule A (attached) is a report from the Health Unit dated 14 September 2007. I draw your attention 
to: -

item (c) showing 89 inspections completed 
item (6) showing 17 medium risk inspections - that is over 19% at risk septics 
item (8) showing 44 water sample tests 
item (10) showing 4 adverse sample results - that is 10% at risk water samples 
from this report, 1 in 10 users have serious health risks from their water supply 
Over $7000 was spent to perform only 89 inspections! As far as I have been able to determine, 
no enforcement action has been taken by SBP from this small re-inspection program. 
Sort of a wasteful project! 

Schedule B (attached) is a snippet from a Genivar report done for Council in 2010, page 327. I draw 
your attention to: -

the note showing the river sample contains only 20 cfullOOml ofE. Coli (the lowest of all 
samples tested) 
the other nine samples range from a low of 93 to a high of 5280 of E. Coli 
I believe the a number of the locations of these test samples are outside the area being 
considered for sewers 
obviously there are serious problems in this area requiring immediate action - either sewers 
and/or septic re-inspections 

2 
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Schedule C (attached) is a copy of an aliicle from the Owen Sound Sun Times, 29 October 2010. I 
draw your attention to: -

Note A pointing out that 31% of241 households checked are at high risk offailure 
Note B pointing out that 150/0 of 131 household drinking water supplies had adverse results 
Note C - the letter being referred to is attached as Schedule E 
Note D - in approx. 1980, the City of Waterloo installed water and sewers on a street previoysly 
unserviced to enable servicing an area beyond the street in question. The residents were off6red 
a one-time chance to hook up water and sewer for $18,000! This was well below the going 
hookup rate at that time in Wate;!oo. Using normal inflation figures of3%, today's cost would 
be over $43,000. If we lower the inflation rate'to 2.5%, it would still cost almost $33,000. It 
seems to me that $22-27,000 is certainly not out ofline today! 

Schedule D (attached) is a collection of three snippets from a presentation by GeofPeach re Oliphant 
Stewardship Plan. I draw your attention to the three circled areas where he comments on concerns 
regarding possible septic contamination in the Oliphant atea. 

Petition 

As mentioned in the covering letter, I drew up a petition to obtain support for a Septic Re-inspection 
Program in SBP. Although, I was unable to spcnd a great many hours on the project I did obtain 76 
signatures. One day, I set up a table outside at Foodland in Wiarton. In just twohours, I obtained 17 
signatures from SBP taxpayers. 

I must point out that of all the people whom I approached, or approached me at Foodland, there was 
only one person who was not in favour and would not sign the Petition. Her reason was that she didn't 
want to risk offending any of her neighbours, one of whom she feels does not have a working septic 
system. 

I have discussed my proposals with Wayne McFadden, CBO. I understand that he is widely 
experienced in setting up proper septic re-inspection programs from his past employment. He, fully, 
understands the dire need for a septic re-inspection program. 

There are a number of mtmicipalities in Ontario which have viable, working septic re-inspection 
programs. One of the most recent municipalities to introduce a program is Huron-Kinloss. 

3 
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Analysis 

Sauble Beach a high risk area for another Walkerton Tragedy 
Mallory Beach is, no doubt, the second highest in risk in SBP 
If a proper septic re-inspection program had been instituted when first proposed, there is little 
doubt that the current situation in Sauble Beach would have been uncovered and dealt with .' 
much sooner. 
A proper septic re-inspection pf(~gram will not be free of cost. Some other municipalities have 
funded their program with a $30 levy on each improved property along with the normal taxes. 
This has created a self-funded program. 
A major portion of a proper septic re-inspection program is an educational program to teach 
proper care and feeding of a septic system. 
Even newly installed systems can be rendered useless in less than one year if the users do not 
limit anti-bacterial soaps, fat, grease and soaps with phosphates. 
SBP will not be re-inventing the wheel by introdu¢ing a program as several municipalities 
already have excellent programs in place 

Conclusions 

The health of all residents must be protected above all other concerns 

We must cease polluting our aquifer and surface waters 

A proper septic re-inspection program should be introduced immediately 
I would recommend you seek a definition of "proper septic re-inspection program" from your 
CBO 

Mr. Mayor, Councillors and Staff, I would like to thank you for reading this presentation. I look 
forward to discussing this further at your convenience. 

I, along with the 76 taxpayers who signed this petition, wish for a positive outcome. 

Respectfully, 

James A. McKane 
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, _' >:D;~)i'-- - ,. ' 
;'il~~tition - Septic Re-inspections for The Town of South Bruce Peninsula 

,-' I 

Page#_' 

Wl1e~s, we wish to protect our environment for future generations and whereas, we wish to protect our 
aquifer (well-water) and surface waters (lakes & rivers) from pollution of all kinds. 

We, the property owners and ratepayers of the Town of South Bruce Peninsula, hereby request the Town of 
South Bruce Peninsula begin a septic tank 'te-inspection program as quickly as possible. 

# Date Name & Address (property owners & ratepayers only) 

~1 r.t1:1:>. 
22 )itt''t~ 

23 24 
24 _Jt.J 
2S 'I 

26 'I 
27 I, 
28 'I 
29 .1.'-1 
30 1d.J(2? 

'~.' 

Please Print Legibly 

In Favour 
Signature Yes No 

~/h.".-- >< 
v~J!.. A I" 
((J~ / c~~, )( 

~~ Ld )<f 

~~0 
. 

· 

.' 

.. 
· 

· 
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Petition - Septic Re-inspectiohs for The Town. of South Bruce Peninsula 

Page # 4: 
Whereas, we wish to protect our environment for future generations and whereas, we wish to protect our 
aquifer (well-water) and surface waters (lakes & rivers) from pollution of all kinds. 

.:~ 

We, the property owners and ratepayers of the Town of South Bruce Peninsula, hereby request the Town of 
South Bruce Peninsula begin a septic tank"re-inspection program as quickly as possible. 

# Date Name & Address (property owners & ratepayers only) 

1 IW?" 
2 Y 
3 V 
4 v' 

5 ,/ 
6 V 
7 /U 
8 v 4 ... ' 

9 bY 
10 IAt,,~' 
11 Illtitf4 
12 11f~ ~ 

13 lata"" 
14 1tJ;J(;:;L i 

15 ~" 
16 1"3. 0, 

17 }WI 
18 Iu...0t 
19 ~~tI.., 
20 ';f 
21 .. tI 

. 22 ;M-~ 
23 .hl e. 
24\tMr~ 
25i~L i 

261AiJd 
27 1/l.1;1.'~ 

28 lIIL{6' . 
29 lei.'" 

30 I~" 

\ i .•.• ·~: 
. ' ·;i.);: 

Please Print LeJ<ibly 

In Favour 
I Signature Yes No 

~ .' F . \ tnJ?' ,;I:, 
~./.~ :Y\.. 

-

./ 
~ 1.!Le~ "'.:R ~ c-

. e. u ' 1,-/ 

~ )£ J (i..t..'L I..-'" --

_:.Q~ L-
-1J £.Js;;:-H' ff A V ~ 
'¥E V T,riJ~M.~{ V" 
~'o#l.~ ·V /' \ 

B...IC..-." V 

, " 
~ .. 

. 
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Petition - Septic Re-inspections for The Town of South Bruce Peninsula 

Page #.--:3 

Whereas, we wish to protect our environment for future generations and whereas, we wish to protect our 
aquifer (well-water) and surface waters (lakes & rivers) from pollution of all kinds. 

I· We, the property owners and ratepayers of the Town of South Bruce Peninsula, hereby request the Town of 
South Bruce Peninsula begin a septic tank re-inspection program as quickly as possible. 

In Favour 
# Date Yes No 

V 
lV 
~ 

.......... 

c./ 
V 
1/ 

(.-/ 

12 

13 

14 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 
20 
21 

22 

23 

24 
25 

26 

27 

28 
i 

29 : , 
30 

I 
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Petition - Septic Re-inspectit>ils for The Town of-South Bruce Peninsula 

Page #-.!:t 
Whereas, we wish to protect our environment for future generations and whereas, we wish to protect our 
aquifer (well~water) and surface waters (lakes & rivers) ii'om pollution of all kinds. 

We, the property owners and ratepayers of the Town of South Bruce Peninsula, hereby request the Town of 
South Bruce Peninsula begin a septic tank'fe-inspection program as quickly as possible. 

& Address (property owners & ratepayers only) 
Please Print LegiblL-
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~ sOc HSOCt.( '-~ '1t:J 
September 14, 2007 

Me Malcolm McIntosh, CAO 
Town of South Bruce Peninsula 
Box 310, 315 George SI. 
Wiarton, On 
NOH 2TO 

Dear Mr. Mcintosh: 

Ro: Summary of septic re-Inspections for August 2007 

1. Contacts attempted - 75 out of remaining 150 property owners (2"" phase) 

2. Siles viSited: - 55 

3. Siles fe-Inspected - 52 

. .. 
PUBLIC 
HEALTH 
~!ilJ!lll)} 

4. Sites not able to re-Inspect (empty undeveloped lots that had a role number) - 3 

5. Site inspections Low risk - 35 

0:sit;i~ti~;'-;;~~-~~ 
7. Site in?1?~Ji~.r!.s._tt!:!illI ris!'. -2_ 

~!?~~~~~~~.~.4==> 
9. Water sample results returned non-adverse (potable raw drinking water)- 40 

<:::::!£-WaiOr~amPfe"resuTtS'ret~,:~:~~dverse i~~£,~ta~; ra.~-;:In~';~.: 4'"/ 
11 , Properties where occupiers did not want waler sample taken or on communal supply - 7 

From the above data, the field Inspector was able to contact 50% of those remaining150 
property owners, We are attempting to contact the remaining 50% of those property owners, 

a) The trend for August Is that we are seeing a two to one ratio between low risk systems 
and medium risk systems, There were no high risk syslems, 

-b)hC;;;;;;;~';~;~1e7';;b;;;;:~~-;;;o ;~ab;; a.;~~~~~ 
c Year 10 date Inspections completed - a9 . 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me, 

Sincerely, 

Lou O'Alessandro, CPHI(C) 
Manager, Health Protection 

, 'i'"V!'N ';UlINt? 

t, 1'.))~"1,~ 9·12U 
"~;\Ci.'i·:t0~\ }·t'_x~ 

;-',V. ([,l{f);jll>-060H 

Vj}·_!J;~(.·-i,-)f1 

(::;!0},.~t!l j;}:}i'; 

\ [!(!f1iPl~n:-'l 
fu!( -(,"! 1 ')}WJ! -:jeILI; 
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(>W58·201O Waler and Sewug~ \Vol'ks Study Bauble Bqaeh 
(I.E.) 

Page 327 of 3 58 
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Owen Sound Sun Times Imp :l/www.oweosooodsuntimes.comiPrintArticl e.aspx?e=2822613 

/ 

o 

Vote results called clear no to Sauble sewers 
Posted 5 hours ago 

Monday's municipal election was "a referendum on the sewer system" in Sauble Beach and Ihose against a 
community-wide system clearly won, Janice Jackson, one of the newly elected councillors for the area, said 
Thursday. 

''The top three candidates in the election were the three opposed ... There were four candidates Ihat were in 
favour of the sewers and Ihree Ihal were against it and Ihe three of us that were against it placed one, two and 
three and my vote numbers were higher than any other for council. The people are very, very clear on how they 
feel," Jackson said. 

Jackson received 1,153 votes in Ward 3, the Sauble Beach area. Her total was easily the highest of any 
councillor elected in any of South Bruce Peninsula's four wards. Voter participation in the ward was 63.33% 
''which is extremely high for a municipal election," Jackson said. 

[] 

community-wide sewer and wastewater system, one that would serve almost 2,500 Sauble Beach-area 
properties, would cost an estimated $69 million -- about $25,500 per property. That price does not include what 
the cottage or home owners would have to pay to nooi< up to the system. 

"I don11hink it's in the best interests of the residents of our community," Jackson said. "First of all we only have 
8.9% funding from all levels of government, which is completely insufficient. . The other is there's been 
absolutely no proof whatsoever that the septic systems in our community are causing any issues at all." 

SEPTICS SKEPTICS 

G
oun. Dan Kerr, a member of the current council who did not seek re-election, rejects that latter statement. He 

points 10 inspections by the Grey Bruce Health Unit in 2008 of 241 households in Sauble Beach. The health unit 
found that "the septic systems at 31 % of these households were classified as being at high risk for failure with 
34% classified as medium risk for failure," according to a synopsis provided by Bob Hart, a public health 
manager with the health unit. 

CThe study also found that "of the 131 household drinking water supplies tested, 15% had adverse results as 
defined under the Ontario Drinking Water Standards," according to the synopsis. 

Kerr said he called Dr. Hazel Lynn, the medical officer of health, recently because of his concerns over "serious 
challenges" to heaHh in Sauble Beach. 

I"The result was a five-paragraph letter from Hart that begins "I am writing to express the Grey Bruce Health Unit's 
C t....,:trong support for the Sauble Beach Wastewater Treatment Plant and Sewer Projec!." 

lof2 

Kerr said he fully supports those who put conditions on their support for a sewer system, but he felt he had to 
make a stand against "the group of very vocal people that are making the claim that nothing needs to be done" 
and who want to stop all work that's being done to draw up options for the next council to consider. 

OLD COUNCIL SPLIT 

The current council has been split 5-4 over approving a contract with Genivar, the lown's consultant, which has 
been working on various environmental assessment and design projects for the sewer system without a contrac!. 
The cost of work being done by Genivar is $90,000 but, according to a report earlier this month by public works 
manager Phil Dwyer, all but about $12,000 worth of Ihat work will be completed by Nov. 1. 

Kerr said it make no sense to stop the work now because "then we don't have the options to consider which is 
best for the town." 

Marilyn Bowman, who was also elected Monday in Ward 3, said Genivar has already "gone beyond the scope of 
what they were asked to do" and that the town should look for another consultant. 

29-0cl-IO 2:00 PM 
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Sun Times Imp:l/www.owensoundsuntimes.com/Pri mArticle .aspx?e~2822613 

"I believe the project that has gone up to 60-plus-million-dollars is well beyond the fiscal responsibility of out 
town. We could not debenture that kind of loan and so I'm not even sure why we're here, why we got to this point. 
I do believe there should be regular septic tank inspections and 1 believe there should be another environmental 
consultant brought in to review what has gone on and give some facilitation to the council to go forward." 

Both Bowman and Jackson said most residents of Sauble Beach just canl afford what's being proposed. 

"I know from my election experience and speaking to the community that there's a lot of people that have already 
put their homes on the market in anticipation of the sewers. It's heartbreaking to me, it's absolutely 
heartbreaking," Jackson said. 

"If you want to have mass development then we need the big system they're trying to promote and that really is 
what the whole issue is. It's going to fa&litate mass development of our community and the majority of the 
residents don't want that because they fear that Sauble is going to turn into another Wasaga Beach or Grand 
Bend and that's something we really donl want," she added. 

The cost of sewers is of concern to other newly elected council members. 

"Quite frankly if you're going to put a price tag of $25.000 or $30.000 on it. I mean those are figures that would 
scare anybody," mayor-elect John Close said. 

''They're needed. We know the need is there ... but we certainly canl do it if it's not affordable," said Jay 
Kirkland. 

''The big thing has always been affordability and dealing with a very diverse group of people; cottagers who want 
things to be cheap, year-round people who want things to work and the proliferation of campgrounds there. You 
can't go to a campground owner and say that'll be $2.4 million please. You do something like that and they're 
going to hand you the keys," said Jim Turner. 

MAY BE TOLD TO DO WORK 

"I flnmly believe if something isn1 done very, very quickly we're going to see it mandated by the Ministry of the 
Environment or the province. Somebody's going to come in and say start digging and do it now. And that's 
coming very, very quickly. That's going to happen. It cannot be allowed to continue the way it is." Turner said. 

But he -- and others who believe a sewer system is needed at Sauble -- are looking to Ottawa and Queen's Park 
to contribute much more than the $6 million they've promised based on an old plan that would have seen about 
300 properties in the core area serviced at an estimated cost of $9 million. 

''They may be running deficits but I donl think the provincial or federal governments could take the 
embarrassment of Walkerton again," Close said. ''They're going to have to think about this just as long and as 
hard as we are here in the Town of South Bruce Peninsula." 

However, it's "extremely hypothetical" to expect more money when the federal and provincial governments are 
running high deficits, Bowman said. ''The two (senior) levels of government at this point in time have no monies 
available." 

Copyright © 2010 Owen Sound Sun Times 

29-0ct-J 02:00 PM 
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/hcahh .. ~~ .e:p.Lt ... .. ~ .... "'~U().~e"IlLlbI[C 
, beaches" withintb'e el)ntext Qft1\c.l'('Ovincc's B\lach. M~i1agementProtocol 

dev(ll(ll,od by the M{lil~tt'Y9fH«iI~1l alldLougTermCaro. Whlle. none ()f 

Oliphant's beachesapPlll'cntiy tlttheerltoria,the T'ownut'South Bnll,lc 
PCl1tnsularC(ltlCsted the HealttHJnitlo sampli) Lonely Island beach ill 2009. 
During tho samplifigsel\sull; the b'cacllwQs)'Iosted bl,lcau$Qof elevated 
bacteria lovols, . 

\\"0 also n(Jte that vehicle use (;11 baachesiHl practice that contribut(lspl)lhltlUlts deriwd fhmi 
the vehiclas themselvl;1,~, Vehlel!;! .fluids, road'Slmk', and hWQsiveplailt seeds arc alilhings 
that can be contributed by tnot()riz(ld vehiclllsdl'iving on hc,u.lches, 

Climate Change 

The topography lind bathYnl{)tryof ilwctlanddotcrlrtint: huw changcs in water levels aflect 
the ubi IIty (If wcthm!lwgotatiul1lo migrat!) t() suitable moisture and soil con(\iti011S, In the 
Oroal Lakes'I'cglon,W(ll'ming iSpl"(ijected to(lC;CUfinQHse(l$l)ns with the grllatcst wnrming 
uS~lally inwintei". Antlllal pl'¢<:ipitatiotl is. expected toiltci'caslil,.althotlgh a slIInnwr dccrease ill 
precipitation is Pi';jjoctcd.Anltlcreasu. in ajr(~ITIpen\(ure will he followed by hlcl"casod water 
temperature, anclthiswarmillgw()i!ld be particuhl.riy slgnificMt inshalli)W noarshore areas 
like Olir1hMt, Water If;lv~lsin climMCQllallgcscenariosare projected to decline 11'.)111 0,3 to 
1.2 m. below cLll'i'elttlcvels(l\ttot'tschri/(lf,,200(?). 

Image shows the lower water le'l$la\115.61 m ilsiallo emerging Il'!kebad 
(brown areas) projected by eli male change models for the year 2050. 
(Tupman, 2004) 

1:00 p.m, Gec)ff Pench, re Oliphant Coastal Stewnrdship PIal) 
(I.E.) 

Pnge 37 01'246 
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F) Water QuaUty 

Oliphant's irrc'uhit $h()t·¢,jlt~ witl1hs bays and headlfiric!s,all(l its shallow waters, makes it 
lcuarly Y\llnei'abl~towat0rliJ1~')al . ..' ...' ... . ... ......' 

wator impairment' COl1Ccrt1~ atOlipnant, S9ur:cesfor tltescpoUlitants clininc1ude fault)' 
syst(nns, failure to use availabl.owa~ht(}oinjacilitrt,'lsatthe boach.andwildlifc. droppIngs. 
Lawn alid garden fi,lI'tilizcll! callaIs" CQ1ltrioutetonutricntlQading. . 

V()tuntary septic systc,lm mairitollai'lcc"1;aslonghe.0iithe. j1i"acl.ice; but thisappt1.li!ch requircs aU 
septic system UWl10rs to fbl1()WA regular illSPCCfl()llffl'ld n'l3inti;'lna1tce progl"am, 
Because \)f Itlc<'I1 watet' quaHtYC()flCei'nS, ill1Ulnber oftommU11itic$ have hegun cmbt{t'king On 
sortie system illspectj~)n pmgrams t(lcnsllrcthMscptic syiilt.'lmsare 11l"OpCtly maintaincd and 
arc iii good working ordor.For examplt;l, the Township of HlltOn«Kinlos$ has at mandatory 
septic inspection pn)gt'aln that lsintendedtu itlspectall systems within the nlLlnicipuiity 
within a seven yea," cycle. Se.ptic systom maintcnancois important to water _Illality 
stewardShip. Educati~)l1 andaWal'CiH::sS is~m initial activity mt which FOOCE and Oliphant 
Camper's shmtld c()I1sido.r partJtcring. These: aSl'Hi.~cts will become even L11Ol'e important as 

at coHa'c dcvelof)lilcnt occurs. 

Beach washroom facilities are currently limited to mtepcrmallCllt huilding at the gnvernl11cnt 
<locks, and·t() portahlewashrooms installodby tbcmunielpalit)' during summol' at Lonely 
Island, Waslm1!Hll facilitics>shoulo.he locat¢d>atcachdesignated parking area. 

G) Restoratfon 

For the mOllt part, kccl'ingmotoriz:cdvehicles oiTthe shorolands will allow the arca to heal 
itself and natlll'all'cgcl1cl'ationwit[tJccnr. III some areas. it tt'lighthe neccssary to place ~n()w 
fencing, otother harrier,to l'rGventhtlmari disturbance to thes" areas in ol'der to aid the 
Mtural recovery prucess. If fencillg, ur olherbardcr, is used, signs with wording such as 
"Environmcntal Re(..'ovcry Area-Please Do Not Disturh'" should be atfached to the fClwc. 
Fencing alone may hcllltQtprct0tl negativ61y lInh~!isit iSaCC{lmpanied with educational signs 
infhrming people why the fence iSllccessary.!'he fcnccshuuld he remoyed (lIlec the arca has 
successfully r¢c()vcred, Thou$c M tbllcing may not be appropriate where nesting shorebirds 
(e.g. Piping Plover) areptes011t. 
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Threats to the Lal<eshore 
St~nd~ of COrl.lfi\Otl RettlOll heacl1~s ai!~ llQ;lphf~i.:al barrIer, preventing tbe filaVerlletlt and C:.:~hilt\gc <)1' ... Ie! betwccn 
th~ beach and the dUM. Same ({utie plll!\ts dep~l\d()1\ ltamH!lllriatas part of theit c(oiog}', 
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/ 
October 25, 2010 

Mr. Dan Kerr, Councilor, Ward 4 

Town of 50uth Bruce Peninsula 

NB Dear Mr. Kerr: 

Cam writing to express the Grey Bruce Health Unit's strong' support for the Sauble Beach Wastewater 

Treatment Plant and Sewer Project. This support is based on the following considerations. 

A sanitary survey conducted by staff of the Grey Bruce Health Unit in 2007 revealed significant concerns 

with both the condition of private on-site sewage systems and the safety of private drinking water 

supplies. Over 31% of sewage treatment systems were identified at high risk for failure and 15% of raw 

drinking water sample results were adverse as defined by the Ontario Drinking Water Quality Standards' . 

These results are not unexpected given that Sauble Beach is a densely populated area consisting of small 

lots situated on top of porous sand and a high water table. The wells described above are generally very 

shallow. The private sewage systems servicing the lots are aging and, in large part, not in compliance 

with current Building Code requirements. Given the small size of the lots, it is doubtful that many 

sewage systems could be brought up to existing Code. These conditions provide significant risk for 

exposure to and spread of communicable disease. 

In addition to disease exposure from contaminated drinking water, this situation also creates the 

potential for contamination of local recreational water, namely the Sauble beachfront. There remains 

debate about the cause of this summer's elevated E. coli counts that resulted in beach postings, 

However, it is reasonable to conclude that the state of sewage disposal at Sauble Beach is either 

currently contributing to microbial loading of the beachfront or has the likely potential to do so in future. 

lWater samples were collected from only 131 of the 270 households in the survey. Samples must be obtained from an Indoor tap (i,e. not from 

an external tap/garden hose) in order to ensure sample integrity. Many households were unoccupied at the time of visiting so that neither 

permission nor access to an approved sampling point could be obtained. 
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The move toward communal as opposed to on-site servicing reflects current best practice in sewage 

management. The wastewater treatment plant and sewer project for Sauble Beach will alleviate the 

public health concerns described above as well contribute to local environmental protection. 

Yours truly, 

Robert Hart 

Public Health Manager 

C.c. Phil Dwyer, Manager of Public Works, Town of South Bruce Peninsula 

Rick Chappell, District Manage, Ministry of the Environment 


